175
601

Chatham - Strood - Wainscott - The Hundred of Hoo Academy
Cliffe - Cliffe Woods - Lodge Hill - The Hundred of Hoo Academy

New Times from 4 September 2017
Buses 175 and 601 are registered local bus services, available to the general public and serving all bus stops on the line of route

Schooldays Only

601

Cliffe, Six Bells
Cliffe Woods, Primary School
B2000, Bridge over A289
Lodge Hill
The Hundred of Hoo Academy

601

601

0715
0800
0725 0750
0730 0755
0805
0740 0820 0820

Bus 601 returns from The Hundred of Hoo Academy at 1500 and 1610.

Single journey
Tickets
Use cash to purchase a single journey ticket
from the driver when you board the bus.
To speed up boarding, please try to have
the exact change ready!

The Smarter way to pay for bus
travel...
A Smartcard enables you to travel by
bus without the worry of having the
right change. Pre-load the card with
credit on the bus and then pay for
travel by scanning the card on the card
reader on the bus.

Venturer YPC is brought to you by
Nu-Venture. It is for those aged
under 21 and allows unlimited
journeys on all Nu-Venture buses. A
must for the regular traveller.

Schooldays Only

175

Chatham, Waterfront, A4
Chatham Maritime
Strood, Post Office
Frindsbury, opp The Ship
Wainscott, Hoo Rd, Liberty Park
The Hundred of Hoo Academy

0745
0748
0758
0802
0807
0817

The afternoon journey returns at

1505

Medway
Youth Pass

Free school
transport (age 5-16)

Young people who live in Medway can
apply for a Medway Youth Pass, which
allows travel at half the adult single
fare when travelling on Nu-Venture
and all other local bus services. Visit
www.medway.gov.uk for full details
and terms and conditions.

Children who attend the nearest
qualifying school from their home
address and live over the minimum
distance are eligible for free home to
school transport subject to the criteria
and terms and conditions as laid out at
the Medway Council website. Click on the
link below for full details

www.nu-venture.co.uk
Using buses 174 and 601 ... Please remember the simple rules!
As the bus approaches Give a clear hand-signal to the bus driver as your bus approaches your boarding stop. Stand well back from the kerb as the bus p ulls into the bus stop and have
your pass or fare ready. Board the bus in an orderly fashion - no pushing or shoving.
As you board the bus, always show the driver your pass or pay the correct fare, take your ticket and find a seat ... standing is NOT allowed when there are seats
available on the lower deck, and never on the stairs, platform or upper deck.
Once aboard Bus 601 is a bully-free zone! Respect your fellow travellers - and the bus driver, who is responsible for your safety!
Please don't eat or drink on the bus. Take all your rubbish with you as you leave, or use the rubbish bags/bins provided.
Leaving the bus When you reach your destination, leave the bus in an orderly fashion without pushing. Stand well back from the bus after you get off. Wait until the bus has
moved away if you have to cross the road - and NEVER CROSS THE ROAD IN FRONT OF THE BUS!
If you don't follow these rules, you can expect a temporary or permanent ban from using the service.

Fares and Ticketing:
Single and day return cash fares can be purchased from the driver.
If you have a travel entitlement, please note that bus passes remain
the property of Nu-Venture, are not transferable and must be
shown to the driver on each journey. If you do not show your bus
pass, the correct fare for the journey being taken must be paid
when boarding - the bus ticket issued must be retained for the
whole journey ready for inspection. Spot checks are made by
company officials from time to time. The fee to replace a lost,
damaged or defaced pass is £20.

